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A Practical Way 
of Saving

EXTRA SPECIAL OPENINGContinued from page 1.
This evening the coffee houses In 

the Arab quarter reopened and the 
priests appearing on the small bal
conies of the minarets. Invited the 

Crowds of Arabs »? n
toll CHILH nAY Of WASH UtX ||j

;OFpeople to prayer, 
fathered at different points and rear 
the posted notice in Turkish which
Sa,,The Italian government made ar 
unjust demand on Turkey asking her 
to give up Tripoli. The Turkish 
lnet together with the parliament is 
preparing a definite answer to give to 
Italy. Meanwhile adjure the popula 
tion to remain quiet and respect the 
Italian»." _ A.

This is the message received by the 
local authorities from Constantinople 
It had been expected today would 
be filled with the scenes of war. but 
the contrary was the case, and the 
impenetrable African night settled 
down on a town that was outwardly

Fall and Wintercab:

r

MILLINERY Special 
Attractions 

—in—

Pattern

ClassifiedWhen you get

Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Crockery, 
Furniture, Etc.

price equal to the lowest

And You Get a Premium;

your choice of many useful ar

ticles Tree, which means a saving 
to you on every dollar spent at 

our store of

l> One cent pet word 
33 I -3 pet cent on sdv 
or longer if paid in advai)

serene.
Arabs and Turks Ready to Fight. Ultra-Fashionable Trimmed Hats, Personally 

Seledted from the Foremost American 
Millinery Houses

rr>H!S SHOWING Is separate and distinct from our regular fall display, and 
I embodies all the latest developments of America’s leading authorities on 

feminine headrscar, as to model, adornment and color effect, the styles vary
ing from the modest turban to the most gorgeous creations demanded by Dame Fashion.

This display is beyond doubt the finest we have yet shown, many of the models 
and combinations being entirely new lo the ladies of St. John.

As an early attendance ensures the widest range to select from, we Would 
suggest that intending purchasers be on hand as soon before mid-day as possible.

Malta. Oct. 2.—Word lust received 
Tripoli says that the Turks and 
are entrenching behind the city. 

Sixty i housand Araik said to be 
armed with Mausers, hold a strone 
position 50 miles behind the town in 
a country which is an excellent natuv- 

! at stronghold. An advance guard is 
stationed 20 miles from Tripoli. The 

1 Turkish garrison have left the forts.
Seven refugees aboard the Castle 

Garth went insane from their suffer 
ings. Most of the fugitives are penni 
less. Several of the Americans aboard 
the steamer report that the Arabs and 

Tripoli are on bad term* 
The Arabs are suspicious of thr 
Turks, fearing that the country is 
about to be sold. Both are ready tc 
tight. The British fleet Is still here.

fro

Machinery Bulletir
ro r

STUM ENGINES BOILER!
Rock Drills,

Cencrete, Iren Working, Weed Wert 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting. Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Turks in

at a Hats i
.

Tunis Arabe Quiet.
Sfax. Tunis, Oct. 2.-The Arabs here 

are quiet, but anti-foreign outbreak? 
are feared. The Greek steamer Al- 
kistls, lias arrived here with MO re
fugees. The steamer left Tripoli Sat 
uiday afternoon. She reports that the 

Mbs are entrenched in the hinter
land. The Italian squadron ie stop
ping all steamers and has sent sever
al away from Tripoli, one of which 
carried a number of correspondents.

ICOME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

Even If You Don t Want to Buy
Av

The A. R. William 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 DockS
May Precipitate Turco-Qreek War.
Constantinople Oct. 2.—Mobilization 

is being hurried. Turkish troops have 
been sent to Macedonia and along the 
Greek frontiers, in spite of the gov
ern ment's pacific assurances the fear 
persists that if the war with Italy 
is prolonged a frontier incident will 
occur which will unavoidably precipi
tate a Turco-Greek war.

It might even, happen that public 
opiniou will force the government to 
seek in a war with the Balkans, com-

IMARK'S ' MONEY TO LOAN

20 Per Cent. MONEY TO LOAN on Mortg
amount» to suit applicants. Be va 
R. Armstrong. RltchL, Building. * 
cess Street. St. John.

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Streetstop and figure for a moment the amount 
of money you spend in a year for the 
lines we carry and you can add many 
valuable articles to your home, or if you 
desire toys for the children, the way they 

count up is astounding.

pensation for its humiliation iu fall
ing to resist the aggression of Italy in 
Tripoli. Numerous telegrams reach
ing the Porte from the provinces des
cribed the feeling there as beginning 
to ruu high. The people are clamor
ing for desperate resistances and re
prisals against the Italians.

The Turkish government has order
ed the coal exporters te hold all Car
diff coal.

Chiasso, Switzerland, Oct. 2.—Ad 
vices received here from official cir
cles in Rome say the reports in circu
lation that the powers are contemplat
ing intervening iu the war between 
Italy and Turkey are premature. It Is 
added that a majority of the powers 
when they were advised that war had 
been declared, notified Italy that they 
would observe a policy of neutrality.

it is said that Great Britain and 
y. through their respective 

ambassadors at Constantinople, are 
sounding the Turkish government on 
a compromise proposition, but that in
tervention by the powers will be im
possible ol acceptance until the occu
pation of Tripoli by the Italians has 
been announced.

From information received in Rome 
doubt has arisen there as to the 
curacy of the report that the eut 
Turkish fleet has entered the Darda
nelles and it is assumed that the ré

sout abroad to deceive the

HOTELS
!

THE ROYAL\
SAINT JOHN. N. B

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proprietor,.FOOTBALL SEASON MAY OPEN 

IN PROVINCE ON SATURDAY
— COM PICTURESssssi«rS£ mraum wo
in the vicinity of Albania with her 
decaratious that she was keeping her 
hands off the Balkan Peninsula.

Contraband Seized.

J
Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND * CO.

. . .Mao.

«

•r. Kinemacolor Films at the Op
era House, a Revelation in 
Realm of Motion Picture 
Entertainment

Carleton on Saturday they came off 
winners, but showed plenty of room 
for improvement. Individual 
and loose playing were too frequent, 
and before meeting Rothesay they will 
need to practice combination work. 
The make-up of this year's High 
School team is good, and with atten
tion to details and good coaching 
they should be able to retain the 
championship won last season.

The Rotheeay boys are getting in 
form, and are hopeful of carrying off 
the honors in the series. Their play
ing in seasons past ligs been marked 
by thorough knowledge of the game, 
and almost perfect team work, and 
while their full strength will not be 
known until Saturday, it Is safe to 
expect that they will show up strong 
this season.

Harriers and U. N. a, May 
Play First Game IJpre—Lo
cal Team Should be Fairiy 
Strong One.

JGIZN H. BOND
Southampton. Eng., Oct. 2—The i 

British customs authorities have seiz- j 
ed four naval launches, each of 25 
tons armed with quick firing guns, ( 
built for Turkey. Six similar crafts ; 
we'e delivered before the outbreak of ; 
the war.

CLIFTON HOUS
Call to-day and investigate our 

plan of factory-to-family dealing.

It Saves You Money

1 German H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee 8*. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

!

reserves and made provision for the : and all were greatly pleased with the 
calling out of niue additional classes. ' production. It was the general opin- 
The government has placed an embav-1 ion that seldom have motion pictures 
go oh all private stocks in Stamboul j been shown that could equal those 
and Constantinople, this measure shown last night.
greatly disturbing the shipping trade. The views were in natural color

and the subjects were so true to life 
that every moment of the perform
ance was of intense interest.

The first reel was that of King same Ruebv DUt Ul) by the
Q^°rfe Xw au? Emperor Vi. 1111am, re- bQyg from tbe provincial college has 
viewing the troops in front of the -# tbe be9( an(j warrants the ex-
Queen Yictoria Memorial after the pQCtatlon o( SOmethlng classy for an 
unveiling services on May 16. The n. tb_ eposon Since the open-march past of the different divisions opener of the season. Sin»
of soldiers and sailors was indeed ‘“/^I^nXrd loTheTame. uV 
magnificent. . . der the coaching of Ben Church.

Then came the scenes of London Wltb (jburcb on the coaching lines, 
streets under normal conditions. The ^ N B should turn out some team. 
Peers and Peeresses leaving Chelsea .. number of seasons a prominent for Westminster, and the Coronation ?HoUe£ ?oo“«til as a player,
processions along the Mall were won- theinaSe points of the
derfully interesting. game, Church has the essentials thatThe remainder of the programme ^ tQ make for ^ A1 coach, and a 
included the Royal Progress, His Ma- vaiuftbie Bny tQ the team, jesty receiving the CMty Sword at Reportg ^om Fredericton say that 
Temple Bar, the trooping of the col- .. . d team give promise
ors and the Coronation Drill by the ^ being up to the mark this year, 
boyu ef Reedham Orphanage. While Capt. Deedes and a number of

Then there were shown films of 1#gt ,fl men have left the college, 
the birth of flowers showing the evo- mltg are plentiful and some of 
lutlon from bud to blossom by speed tbem are 8bowlng up well. Under Ben 
magnification. There was the Royal Cburcb tbe whole team is getting into 
Horse show at Richmond and the u top gbape. and if the game here on 
great Naval Review at Splthead Satur(jay materializes, Rugby enthus- 
whtch was a magnificent film. ( iaat3 should see a good contest.

The programme will be repeated Tbe Harriers are shaping up well, 
this afternoon and this evening and forwrard Hue will be particularly
tomorrow afternoon and evening etrong as well as being heavy
there will be an entire change of bave spee(j. Many of them have ex- 
programme. The Kinemacolor pic- perience 0f years behind them, and
tures are indeed worth seeing and ^now tbe flne points of the game as 
should not be missed by any as they well as being able to deliver the goods, 
are a revelation in the motion pic- For tbe back line there is plenty of 
ture line. material to pick from. Tully has turn-

~ ed out, and is up to his usual stand
ard. Jennings of last year's U. N. B. 
team is back as well as Dry nan and 
Howard. A number of graduates from 
the intermediate ranks are doing well 
In practice and' before the season ad
vances far, will make the veterans 
hustle.

Among the quarters Simms, form
erly of Acadia; Chas. Malcolm of last 
year's High school, and Clarke are 
back this year, while a number of new 
ones are glvlug promise of making 
a warm fight for positions.

Indoor and field work is being done 
and those who have turned out have 
shown great interest and earnestness 
in practice. All who have been iu the 
game before, or wish to get In are 
requested to turn out in the afternoons 
from 4 to 6.

As the season for Rugby is short 
arrangements are under way to make 
the most of the few weeks, and t..e 
management of the Harriers propose 
giving the followers of the game 
several interesting matches before 
the season closes..

If arrangements underway carry, 
the senior football season in the pro- 

should be inaugurated on Sat- 
afternoo

I
Better New Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEn next.
Efforts are being made by the man

agement. of the Harriers team to have 
the U. N. B. team play the first game 
of the year on the Marathon grounds, 
and the matter is now under consid
eration by the U. N. B. Should the 
negotiations succeed, a large crowd 
will no doubt turn out to wltuess the

ire
87 King Street, 8L John, N. 

8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprl 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new ma 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 1 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.
ASEPTO port was , m

Italians, the idea of the Turks being 
them to relax their vigilance 6to cause „ „ . , ,

aud cease their chase of Turkish war
ships that have not yet reached a 
zone of safety.

Italians Did Not Land.
PERSONALConstantinople. Oct. 2.—A report 

military commander at Pre- 
vesa denies an Italian lauding there. 
The report explains that attempts to 
land were made, and the statement 
that a landing had been effected 
probably originated In the capture of 
the prefect of the port by an Italian 
warship while tbe prefect was pro
ceeding to the warships for the pur
pose of ascertaining the object of their 
presence.

The Minister of Marine has resigned 
on the advice of the Grand 1 Vizier. 
The German consulates are ha\ ing a 
rich harvest out of the protection of 
the Italians. They collect 
registration fee of ten marks, $2.50, 
for each Italian subject except abso
lutely indigent.

Mr. and Mrs. S.| J. Richey left yes* 
terday afternoon on a trip to the Pac
ific coast.

F. B. Cowglll, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cowglll, left on Saturday on a busi
ness trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Higgins of this 
city returned home on Saturday after 
enjoying a six weeks’ trip abroad.

Luther B. Smith, the recent Con
servative candidate in Queens-Sunbury 
has returned to St. John to take up 
his residence again in Carleton.

Rev. W. W. Brewer left last even
ing for Toronto to uttbnd the Ecu
menical Council of the Methodist 
church to be held there this week.

Andrew D. Merkel, editor of the 
Halifax Echo, was in the city yester
day on his way to Dlgby, where ho 
n,"} «pend a vacation at his former

from the
Italian Steamer Seized.

London. Oct. 2—A Lloyds’ despatch 
Constantinople says that the It

alian steamer Ernesto Ilardi has been 
captured and the crew' taken prison
ers. A Leghorn despatch to Lloyds 
«ay that the Turkish bark Constanti
nople from Nice for Smyrna lias been

On board Italian warship off Tripoli. 
Sundav, Oct. l. 11 p. in. (by way of 
Syracuse Sicily. Oct. 2)—No bom
bardment of Tripoli has yet occurred. 
The Italian consul is authority for the 
statement that the bombardment will 
begin in three days after the notifica
tion which was given Saturday,

Turkish Transport Sunk.

Premium Store Musical Instrumei>I Repaired
„ MANDOLINES, ar 
instrument» and bow

VIOLINS 
itrlnge d 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 S; 
Street.Cor. Mill and Union Sts. !

MONTREAL STA
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALI 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Ac 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. We

<
f

religious education in the schools, J 
Moral and Social Reform. 4 p. 

m. sub-committee, board of missions.
p. m.: board of church literature. 4 

p. m.; standing committee on Sunday 
schools. $ p. m.

a new

SIM COMITES 
Will ET TIE

Going to the Conn
No need to worry about havin 
a ods moved. Call up Ma 
WHITE S EXPRESS. Work pro 

and carefully done.

IQ
InMI'S LIST OF VICTIMS ..ev. J. C. Shearer, secretary ot 

the Moral and Social Reform for the 
Presbyterian church In Canada, pass
ed through St. John yesterday on hla 
way to Charlottetown._____ _________

1Rome, Oct. 2.—A despatch to the 
that a

Wednesday.
Committee on the preservation of 

church grounds. 10 a. m.: committee 
on tlv-ological study. 11 a. m.; board 
of education. 2.30 p. m.; ordination 

andldates < ommittee. 2.30 p. m.; 
istlcs aud state of church 

mittee. 4.30 p. to.; board of missions. 
S p. m.

Tribuna from Malta says
which arrived there at 6steamer

o’clock this evening brought the news 
that Turkish transport Derna had 
had been shelled and sunk in the 
harbor of Tripoli. It confirmed the 
other advices that the bombardment 
would not begin until Tuesday—this 
in order to give the population time to 
withdraw to a place of safety.

Special Meeting of Church of 
England Synod Executive 
Last Night - Programme for 
Other Committees.

Medicated Winepig. 1.
family and what street they lived on 
before the disaster was asked. As fast 
as people turned away arms full carry
ing bread, meat, coffee and tea. their 
places were taken by others.

State Sanitary Engineer Herbert 
Snow, who is in charge of 
the work of getting out the bodies 
and clearing away the wreckage, has 
sent in a requisition for several 
hundred carpenters, and they are be
ing rushed here today on a special 
train with tool#.

As soon as these men arrive they 
will begin erecting sheds, kitchens 
and such buildings as may be nef ed 
properly to care for the homeless.

Unskilled labor for some of tbe 
work is being furnished by the Good
year Lumber Company, which is tak
ing this method of providing tempor
ary employment for Its men thrown 
out of work by the flood. Hundreds 
of men who were thus placed are also 
being put on the pay roll of the state 
health department.

Iu tadiing the census ou which to
night’s estimate of the dead and 
missing was based care was taken to 
trace, so far as possible, all survivors 
who left town after the disaster to 
take refuge with relatives or friends.

Continued from

MARRIED In Slock—A Consignment

Jerez-Quina Medicated V
Indorsed by tbe Medical Free

TILTON-DAWES—On Saturday, Sept. 
30, by the Rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil 
at St. Jude's Church. West St. John, 
Agnes Rosalind Dajves, daughter of 
the late Mr. Clement Dawes of Port 
Perrv, Ont., to Frank Sutton Tilton, 

of Mr. Charles F. Tilton of Lan
caster Heights.

Thursday.
Committee on supernumeraries, 10 

Memorial. 11
12.16;

Hands Off the Balkans.
London, Oct. 2.—A despatch receiv

ed here by a news agency from Vien
na says that Count Von Ahrenthal, 
the Aitstrla-Hungarian foreign min- 
ister, has informed the Italian ambas-

Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District. 

ya and other bitters whlc 
» towards

a. m.; Bishop Kingdon
standing committee, 

live committee, 2.30 p. m.
eclal meeting of lire executive 

of the Church of Englandcommittee . ,
Synod was held last night in »-« 
Church Institute. Germain street. His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson was in 
the chair, and the business consider
ed was several proposed amendments 
to the church act of 1885. Some pio- 
gress was made in the mutter and 
adjournment was made^till 11 o clock 
this forenoon.

The various Synod committees will

Callsa 
tribute 
and appetizer.

IU effect as a

<found one woman with five small 
children whose clothing averaged less 
than two garments each. Three me: 
carried armfuls of garments to the 
house where little ones were cared 
for.

“The Passing of the War God." For Sale By
DIED.In Zion Church the observance of 

the anniversary of the church was 
brought to a close by a lecture by 
Rev. Mr. Hudson, of Brockton. The 
lecture was attended by a large num
ber and was presided over by Mayor 

The subject of the lecture

RICHARD SULLIVAN é
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 48 DtTÎPPETT—OiFocL lTaMier home/l54 

Market Place. W.E., Mrs. Tippett, 
w ife of the late John Tippett, in the 
65th year of her age, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p. m.

there is A gaunt old man, with sunken eye, 
clad only in shirt and trousers pluck
ed at the sleeve of an officer of the 
state police. ^Can’t you lend me 
overcoat for mv wife," he asked, "she 
is up the line here where we took her 
Saturday. She just left the hospital 
Friday—had been there six months— 
and I’m afraid she will die if I can’t 
get some clothes for her."

• How about yourself." questioned 
the officer, looking down at the appli
cant's unshod feet.

"I just want to borrow a coat for 
my wife," the old man replied.

• Here," answered the officer, remov
ing his own overcoat, “take that to 
your wife, and here,” as a trooper 
nearby removed his, ’is one for your
self."

M. &T. McGUtfabsolutely 
no word to express 

the efficacy of
meet as follows : Frink. ■■■■■■

The Passing of the War God, 
treated it truly scholarly manner by 
ibe distinguished orator In an elo
quent ftyle and Interesting 
the lecturer carried his 
through the different ages since the 
early days of the Bible, aud pointed 
out the important role the Sacred 
Writ has played in the civilization 
and development of the countries of 
the world and referred to the influ 
en ce of the truths contained in the 
Bible in the realms of art and litera
ture. The criticism that the Bible 
has lost its power was dealt with 
by the lecturer. A unanimous vote of 
appreciation was tendered Rev. Mr. 
Hudson at the conclusion of the lee-

Today, Tuesday.
Lord's Day observance. 1

Direct Importers and dealers 
the leading brands of Wines ai 
uora; we also carry In stock fn 
best houses in Canada very Old 
Wines, Ales and Stout Import 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. *rel

0 a. m. ;

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this means to express our 

thanks to our friends and neighbors 
for their kindness and sympathy shown 
us during the Illness and following the 
death of our beloved wife and mother, 
Mrs. Robert Allan.

ROBERT ALLAN AND FAMILY.

manner.
bearers Scott’s

Emulsion WHOLESALE LIQUCRl

I WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. S 
or to M. a. Finn, Wholesale a 
tail Wine and Spihit Mercha 
end 112 Prince William St. 
Ushed 1870. Write for famiij

in the treatment
Export Eyo Examination

is absolutely neces
sary to determine the 
proper kind of glasses 
to use.Selectlng 
by any other method 
may result in per

manent injury to your sight. Here the 
fitting Is scientific.

of Pathetic Incidente.

Twenty-five coffins reached Austin 
today aud one hundred more ordered 
by wire are expected tomorrow. 
Burial permits are issued as rapidly 
as Identification proceeds. Outgoing 
trains carried several bodies to near
by towns today, but most of the vic
tims will be laid away in Austin’s 
burial ground which was untouched 
by the flood. Relief workers today

COUGHS, COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

CATARRH, GRIPPE
AND

RHEUMATISM
all onuaantm u-51

1 •

list.
High School and Rothesay.

The High School football team are 
hard at work in preparation for the 
first real game of the season when 
they will meet the Rothesay College 
team in the Initial game of the inter- 
scholastic series. In the game with

‘•WARWICK POSTING COM! 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Man 
•Phone 2258-11.

A. O. Bklnner, who was taken so 
suddenly sick In his store in King 
street on Saturday, was reported last 
night to be so much better that he 
will probably be around again in a 
few days.

*The Shaker Blankets at 98 cent* 
per pair are beauties. At Bassen’s, 
The People's Dry Goods Store, 14 

I Charlotte street.

D. BOYANEFL 
38 Dock Street.
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